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Even more power 

DC Aviation Group becomes White Turf main sponsor 

St. Moritz, 31st July 2023 – The St. Moritz Racing Club is pleased to announce a new main sponsor, 
DC Aviation Group. The business aviation company operates one of the largest and most versatile 
commercial business fleets in Europe and, like White Turf, guarantees unforgettable experiences 
at extraordinary locations in an exclusive environment.  

The company has been present on Lake St. Moritz as an Official Partner of White Turf for several years. 
This commitment will now be expanded, and the DC Aviation Group will join Credit Suisse and Genesis as 
the third main sponsor of the prestigious horse races from 2024. 

International competence and experience 
The DC Aviation Group, with its headquarters in Stuttgart and branches in Dubai, Malta, Munich and 
Nice, stands for the highest performance and safety standards in all areas of flight operations. The 
company offers all-round premium services from a single source and operates one of the most versatile 
commercial business fleets in Europe. Due to its many years of experience and the very high training 
standards for cockpit personnel, the DC Aviation Group specialises in airports with specific requirements. 
For example, it also flies to Samedan Airport. 

Taking off together 
White Turf President Thomas Walther is excited about the new sponsor: "We are very pleased to deepen 
our existing cooperation and to have DC Aviation on board for the planning of our event in 2024." Michael 
Kuhn, CEO of DC Aviation Group, is also happy about the signing of the contract: "We are very pleased 
about this step, which brings us even closer together. Both White Turf and DC Aviation stand for an 
exclusive experience that delights guests – on the frozen lake of St. Moritz or on board our business jets." 

High-resolution photo material of the DC Aviation Group is available here. 

https://oppenheim-partner.wetransfer.com/downloads/8f5afc9c0bbcca7085478111d166ff3920230725072304/04f3c1
https://we.tl/t-mbHod0pwLI
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Instagram @white_turf 
Facebook @WhiteTurf 

About White Turf 
White Turf, which has been held annually since 1907, is a top-class event, combining exciting horse racing, 
fine catering, attractive music and art performances in front of a unique mountain backdrop on the frozen 
Lake of St. Moritz. White Turf 2024 will take place on February 4th, 11th and 18th – 30,000 visitors from 
Switzerland and beyond are expected. The St. Moritz Racing Club is behind the organisation, the main 
sponsors being Credit Suisse (Switzerland) AG, Genesis, and DC Aviation Group. www.whiteturf.ch 

About the DC Aviation Group 
DC Aviation Group, headquartered at Stuttgart Airport (STR), is a leading German business aviation 
company that has acquired extensive expertise in aircraft management over its 25-year history. Today, DC 
Aviation offers a broadly diversified portfolio ranging from aircraft management and charter services to 
business jet maintenance and ground handling services. The modern fleet includes short-, medium- and 
long-haul jets as well as large cabin jets. DC Aviation is continuously expanding its worldwide presence. In 
addition to the headquarters at Stuttgart Airport, where the company operates a 5,000 sqm maintenance 
and repair hangar, and the branch office in Munich with a 6,000 sqm hangar, DC Aviation maintains other 
international locations. For 15 years, the business jet company has had a branch in Malta. The location at 
Al Maktoum International Airport in Dubai with a total of 12,500 sqm hangar space has now been in 
existence for 10 years. At the beginning of 2023, DC Aviation G-OPS opened an FBO at Nice Airport. 
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